2015–2016
Annual Highlights

Mahalo nui loa!
As a private, nonpartisan, nonprofit, your ACLU delivers legal, legislative and public education services statewide, everyday at no cost
to the public.
We do not accept government
funding. We owe our fierce independence and tireless advocacy to
the courage, generosity, and talent
of many individuals — volunteers,
activists, donors, members, clients,
attorneys, organizational allies,
staff and Board leaders.
We are spotlighting ACLU work
and seeking tomorrow’s challenges
in ongoing community events and
outreach that strive to be thoughtprovoking. On this cover, photos
from our recent work – legal victories, public education events, legis-

lative initiatives, and community get
togethers. Diverse issues including
free speech, privacy, government
surveillance, due process rights
and more are captured in these
moments. 800 people turned out to
hear and see Edward Snowden live
in Hawaii via video link. At Amazing! Hawai‘i Comic Con, we shared
the ACLU message (and free face
painting for the keiki!) with nearly
20,000 people.
Mahalo nui for your support, as we
reflect on an incredible journey to
this moment. As we advocate in the
year ahead, let us re-dedicate ourselves to a future that continues to
honor island values and protect the
Bill of Rights for all people!
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Legal

Each year, nearly 1000 individuals contact the ACLU of Hawai‘i seeking assistance. Although we can only take
a small handful of cases, ACLU attorneys review and respond to every inquiry. Many civil liberties problems are
resolved informally with government
officials. Where violations of civil rights
occur, we use litigation as a last resort
when informal resolution is not possible. Staff lawyers work alongside local
cooperating attorneys who generously
donate their time and expertise.
Vanguard issue:
Socioeconomic
discrimination
We uphold fundamental rights for everyone,
often on behalf of marginalized groups or those with unpopular viewpoints, easy targets for popular
but unconstitutional policies. A good
example is our recent legal work on
behalf of Hawaii’s poor & homeless.
These cases require specialized legal
knowledge and cost way more to bring
to court than we ever recoup in fees.
But the constitution is clear: we cannot
suspend or limit civil rights just because
someone is poor. Government (and
government-funded programs) must
advance solutions that uphold basic
civil rights, or expect to hear from your
local ACLU:
Discrimination: After an ACLU demand letter, the State’s new transitional
homeless shelter, Hale Mauolia, abandoned its plan to exclude domestic violence survivors and the mentally ill from
its new facility – a discriminatory policy
proposal in violation of Federal housing
law.
Free speech violations: In Guy v.
County of Hawai‘i, ordinances against
“panhandling” targeted the poor for arrest and violated well-established First
Amendment law. Plaintiff Justin Guy
said, “The County of Hawai‘i should
treat homeless people with dignity,
and recognize that we have constitutional rights – including the right to free
speech – just like everyone else.”
Due process violations: Our recent legal victory Martin v. City and
County of Honolulu, on behalf of 17
class-action plaintiffs, stopped City officials from instantly destroying property seized in homeless encampment
“sweeps.” Plaintiff Jon Hasland said:
“Being homeless...marginalizes and
disenfranchises you. Connecting with
the ACLU and having them as an active

Legislative Advocacy

Public Education Program

legislature, to make policy recommendations which later became the dispensary bill.

Martin v. C&C of Honolulu plaintiffs Kionina Keneso, Diana Chioniong,
and Rimuo Runte at ACLU Hawaii offices. Photo: ACLU-HI

David Ige signs the Dispensary Bill with the Sugano Family, one
advocate for my civil rights - willing and Governor
child’s severe form of epilepsy is managed with medical marijuana.
Photo: Office of the Governor
able to take up the fight for the wrongs
We’re
always
on the lookout for local
done - gave me some hope.”
policy proposals affecting civil rights. We
Plaintiff Diana Chionyong said: “The rely on local supporters to help keep the
City should know how badly this affect- voice of the Constitution strong at the
ed my family, how we suffered when State Legislature, City & County Counthey took everything and left us there cils, and other rule-making bodies. Able
hungry, with nothing. I pray to God to to get involved? Advocacy Coordinator
forgive the people who did this bad Mandy Finlay, would like to meet you!
Email legislative@acluhawaii.org.
thing to my family.”

Martin was a case about “due process”
- the Constitutional requirement that
when the government seizes personal
property, there needs to be a way to
challenge the taking, and to reclaim the
property. The brave plaintiffs took on and won - meaningful changes to City
practices when conducting sweeps.
We further recognize the extraordinary work of former Legal Director
Dan Gluck, former Legal Fellow Katie
Mullins and Alston Hunt Floyd and Ing
co-counsel Kristin Holland and Nick
Kacprowski on this case.
We took on other important work, including safeguarding privacy, free
speech and voting rights:
Freedom of Speech - Statewide: Intervened to uphold the right of amateur
photographers to take photos and video at airport-adjacent parks.

In most legislative sessions, we work
on many issues. Some years (when the
time is right or the stakes are high), we
instead focus our energies on a single
issue. Fending off the death penalty.
Winning marriage equality. And, in 2015,
getting government to respect the privacy between patient and doctor with
regards to medical marijuana (“MMJ”).
Patient privacy: In partnership with the
Hawai‘i Drug Policy Action Group, and
the work of countless local advocates,
the key advocacy victory in 2015 was
the hard-won establishment of a legal
framework for local MMJ dispensaries nearly 15 years after the establishment
of Hawaii’s MMJ program. A companion
bill further clarified and improved the
program, claiming housing protections
and other important rights for patients
accessing Hawaii’s MMJ program. We
took a leadership role in the MMJ Task
Force convened at the request of the

and our daily #aclusweeptweet inform users of social media of planned
City property seizures (“sweeps”) following settlement of Martin case.

Moderator Aviam Soifer, speaker Ben Wizner, and event creator Mark
Davis after the Davis Levin First Amendment Conference featuring
Edward Snowden, live via video from Moscow. Photo: ACLU-HI

In 2016, we focused on bills relating
to police transparency, online privacy,
equal access to health care for tranegender people and the rights of the poor.
Police body cameras: By far the hardest continuing fight from the 2016 session is creating a statewide policy framework for the use of police body cameras
- one that uphold the privacy rights of
the public, increases police transparency and accountability, and also balances the privacy rights of officers.
Body cameras and other police surveillance technologies are in use right now
in several counties, with a mish-mash of
internal rules governing their use, often
deeloped without public input. We will
continue to push for responsible governance of any surveillance technology
used by our police forces. We need local
control of the types and scope of public
surveillance, and statewide policies governing the actual use and data retained
by these programs.
Rights of the poor: We provided comment and helped defeat bills criminalizing homelessness on Maui.
The new session opens 1/18/17.

We capture & share improvements
to civil rights in the wake of legal and
legislative wins, and produce events
to advance civil rights.
• Homeless in Honolulu? Know your
rights! (a guide in English/Chuukese),

Finance

Income

• With a strong technology and social
media presence, Davis Levin First
Amendment Conference featuring
Edward Snowden. Event won the Alliance for Community Media’s prestigious, national “Hometown Media
Award” for excellence in Community
Media Production.
• We had a booth at the inaugural
Amazing! Hawaii Comic Con, raising
awareness of free speech and censorship to 30K+ attendees, volunteer
leaders did free face painting for kids!

Expenses
Contributions:
$668,100 (84%)

Investment Income:
$89,738 (11%)

Administration:
$147,898 (19%)
Other Income:
$39,272 (5%)

Total Income: 				
Total Expenses: 			
Change in Net Assets:		

Fundraising:
$87,150 (11%)

$836,815
$803,548
$33,267

Source: Consolidated IRS 990s for ACLU-HI and ACLU-HI Foundation, Fiscal Year 2015 (April
1, 2014 - March 31, 2015). The American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai‘i and the American Civil
Liberties Union of Hawai‘i Foundation file yearly “Form 990s” with the IRS. You can review these
public reports by registering (free) at http://www/guidestar.com.

Volunteer Leadership, Committees & Working Groups - Mahalo

Freedom of Speech - Maui County
Won case on behalf of Maui pastor,
threatened with arrest for leafletting (as of 12/1/16)
sworth, G. Todd Withy.
outside the Maui Fair. Led to retraining Davis Levin 1st Amendment Confer- Nominating: Haksoon Andrea Low
ence: Ibrahim Aoude (chair), Mark
(chair), Jeffrey Hong, Misaki Takof Maui police on 1st Amendment.
Privacy rights, statewide: Settled
lawsuit with County of Hawai‘i, Kauai
voluntarily changed practice of unconstitutionally invasive pre-employment
medical screenings.

Davis, Paul Sullivan, Matthew Winter.

Finance: Rick Schneider (chair), Barbara L. Franklin, Patrick Y. Taomae.
Fundraising: L. Richard Fried, Jr.,
Gen. Campaign Chair.

Voting rights, statewide: Demand let- Governance: Patrick Y. Taomae
ter resulted in extension of deadline (chair) Barbara Ankersmit, Roger W.
for mailed registrations, to comply with Fonseca, A. Joris Watland.
federal law.

Litigation: Michael Livingston (chair),
Roger W. Fonseca, Nalani Fujimori
Kaina, Andrea Freeman, William Harrison, Marianita Lopez, Clyde Wad-

Programs and Services
$559,217 (70%)

Ibrahim Aoude
George Atkins
Steven H. Levinson
abayashi.
Haksoon Andrea Low
Patrick Y. Taomae
Youth Affairs: Esther Solomon (chair), Esther Solomon (Kauai)
John Bickel, Karen Lee
A. Joris Watland
Jackie Young
Board of Directors:
Barbara A. Ankersmit – President
Staff Team:
Marianita Lopez – VP & Natʻl Board
Mateo Caballero – Legal Director
Rep.
Vanessa Y. Chong – Exec. Director
Roger W. Fonseca – Secretary
Ainsley Dowling – Legal Fellow
Barbara L. Franklin (Hawai‘i Island) – Mandy Finlay – Advocacy Coordinator
Treasurer
Kit Grant – Deputy Director
Pamela G. Lichty – At-Large
Tracey Tokuoka – Exec. Assistant
Misaki Takabayashi (Hawai‘i Island) –
Equity Officer
Jeff Hong – Natʻl Board Rep. At-Large

Board Leadership: The ACLU of Hawai‘i
Nominating Committee year-round seeks
candidates statewide to fill future vacancies
on the Board of Directors. Nominees of diverse backgrounds are welcome who can be
visionary leaders. Prior Board experience not
required but solid candidates are committed
to ACLU mission, collaboration & non-profit
excellence. To increase diversity, we are especially encouraging individuals who best
represent youth, ethnic/racial minorities and/
or disability communities to be nominated.
Send recommendations (all confidential) to Executive Director Vanessa Chong
<vchong@acluhawaii.org> along with resume of candidate.

BOOST ACLUHI!
JOIN! be a

“card carrying member!”

DONATE to the ACLU
VOLUNTEER your time
SUBSCRIBE to email lists
FOLLOW our work online:
Twitter: @acluhawaii

Facebook: acluhawaii
Web: www.acluhawaii.org
Email: office@acluhawaii.org
Ph. (808) 522-5900
(877) 544-5906 toll free, neighbor islands
(808) 522-5909 FAX

